
Halls Head Bowling Club is proud to announce the running of the $20,000 SUPER 9's 
Night Series  - believed to be the richest-ever lawn bowls night series in WA.  

The 2-bowl Triples Series will run on Monday nights over 20 weeks, divided into 2 seasons. 
The first season begins on Monday October 14th and ends on Monday, December 9th.  

There will be a 7 week break over Xmas and January with Season 2 starting on February 3rd 
and running through to April 13th.  The new Hall Head high intensity led lights will be on 
show for the first time! 

The series is open to all registered players - male or female -  from any club in WA and 
importantly teams will be drawn on the night....so there will  be no stacked sides.  

Mufti is the order of the night -  you will be able to keep those club colours clean for 
Pennants. Enter as an individual and it's the luck of the draw as to who you play with.    

Up to 40 teams can play the 2-bowls triples format which carries many innovative features - a 
point for every end won, a bonus point for 4 or more bowls scored an end....and one double 
shots "power play" per team per game with the addition of a possible bonus  

point as a result of the power play double shots. ....by scoring two or more shots ( e.g. two 
shots become 4, three shots become 6 etc).     

Power plays can be called any time before the jack or the first bowl is delivered on any 
end.  Every end is vital as points are accumulated and carried into Game Two. 

Game One winners are awarded 9 extra points for a win.  Losers carry over only their points 
to the Plate. 

Shots up determines the  winner of the games ...but points are the important factor in 
determining the overall Major and Plate winners on the night.  

Just for added interest, team points on the night become the individual player's points to carry 
over each week... and two significant cash prizes will be  awarded at the end of Seasons 1 and 
2 to the Individual player with the greatest number of points.   

It's your choice as to the number of nights you would like to play. 

Hamburgers	will	be	available	on	the	night	and	the	Bar	is	open.			Welcome	to	the	Halls	Head	$20,000	
Super	9's.	
	


